Submission to your Antitrust Review of international white collar anti-collusion crimes

CC Bill Shorten, Kelvin Thomson and Senator Sam Dastyari Parliament House Canberra Australia

Thank you for the position paper to consider inter-task force co-operation in the international sphere as in this policy paper https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-and-federal-trade-commission-seek-public-comment-proposed-updates

I am in a group of 9,300 Australians in BankReformNow who agree with a memo by Mrs Sally Q Yates and we also want a Royal Commission to investigate retaliations against people who reported the collusive cover up practices by bank sector lawyers and money laundering drug traffickers like Mel Feliz and a fraud on Computer company shareholders in this case https://www.sec.gov/litigation/litreleases/2016/lr23657.htm

is link to part of the Sting that proved everything the legal services board's very own staff blew the whistle about, that's HOW BAD IT IS in Melbourne. The FBI jumped from the bushes.

They were caught planning to rip off restaurants and stores across 17 US States with Credit Card Surcharge Settlements and the lawyers and banks colluded, and were caught for collusion with Australian criminals and Australian banking lawyers. Everyone I know plans to rally at Parliament House on 21 November because we've had a gutful of insider traders, criminals, crook lawyers and a protection racket that runs by Cardinal Pell's mates from 555 Bourke Street Melbourne. (You should have heard the panic when they learned the FBI arrested bankers in Sydney in a Sting!)

You can google Bloomberg "Mastercard Lawyer Speaks Up" or speak to the Justice Department's Jim Daly about things. The unethical American lawyers Gary Friedman and Keila Ravelo did not act on their own, says Keila Ravelo from her jail cell according to newspapers headed "Inside a $5.7b antitrust trainwreck" and "Mastercard Lawyer Speaks Up". As soon as the truth came out in your "US & 17 States vs American Express" Case that Reserve Bank information really was doctored and misrepresented by lawyers and criminals like Mel Feliz, the retaliations on SEC Whistleblowers was huge. You can see why lawyers and banks were worried if you read a Form at the SEC called a 10-Q June 30 2016 that says Visa may even face insolvency. You heard that right. Can you imagine VISA actually fears that $4,000,000 was a drop in the ocean it got away with, except thugs and drug rings were caught unethically sharing Reserve Bank information in your Antitrust Case and were arrested for evasion of tax on ill gotten gains?

Please investigate stories that the legal ethics board in the State of Victoria Australia is a threat to law enforcement task forces. It worked with criminals and with bank lawyers at Gadens/Dentons to spy on investigations before the arrests were made. It knows that Criminals run their own 'intelligence' services with high elite lawyers and, of course, share prices fell a day after Amex's CEO knew that the Permanent Injunction would be worded against Amex in small ways that cause big dollar losses. In his case he dumped $69,000,000 of his shares and that smells on his insider trading. Your guidelines should say that your antitrust lawyers should liaise with the SEC, IRS etc etc because not even the US retailers knew what was going on in the lofty Ivory Towers of Babble in Melbourne.

Down here, everyone is gobsmacked how big this crime-bank-law insider information protection racket could be.

Regards

Member, BankReformNow
Victim of the Victorian Legal Services Board in Melbourne and
Victim of the National Australia Bank.
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